
MASSIVE LIQUIDATION AUCTION 

LOCAL SPORTS STORE 

OVER 1000 LOTS - ALL STOCK MUST GO – ALL UNRESERVED! 

Gippsland Auction House 

174 Argyle St Traralgon 

 

SUNDAY  FEBRUARY 20,    9 AM START 

Key cutting business-automatic key machine and large quantity of blanks, 2 tills,  

Large range of fishing gear: 200 fishing rods and reels, surf rods, fly reels, fly rod kits, dry and wet flies, 

fishing accessories-hooks, sinkers, swivels, plastic baits, lures, hook extractors, rod holders, assorted rod 

holder winches, tackle boxes, bait plastics, tips and guides, nets, yabbie nets, fishing wire, fishing line 

spools, fishing bags and seats, bait nets, large quantity of fishing knives, nets, gaffs, quantity of sinker 

moulds, Fishing tackle fridge, large range of fishing and shooting jackets and clothes, hats,  waders, chest 

waders, assorted tents, fishing containers, Fishing oils, Prawn lights, Berkley knives and weights, 

assorted skinning and pockets knives, sharpening stones, Jarvis Marine watersnake  motor, 4 

leathermans, Platinum boat bait boards, Stoney Creek backpack and bumbag, Spot light, large quantity 

of fishing and hunting books, DVDS  

Lawn Bowling gear : Taylor,  Greenmasters, and Henselite  Bowls, 10 assorted pro comfort bowls bags, 

large quantity of ladies handbags, large quantity of blue and white belts, 30 boxes of ladies footwear, 

large quantity of ladies and gents bowls hats and caps, large quantity of bowls jackets and vests, skirts, 

pants and shorts,  bag covers, bowling gloves, bowls accessories, 2 sets of Bocce balls, 

Large quantity of balls: Netballs, soccer balls, footballs, basketballs, 4 dart boards, electronic dart board, 

Pool table accessories- Cues and cases, Kelly balls and billiard balls,  Play n shade and umbrellas, 

Camping gear:  toilette shower, camp shower, tarps, billys, tarps, tents, tent poles, swags, Sleeping bags, 

Wentworth swags, lilos, gas cookers, pumps-dual action,  Hornady diesets and others,  

Cricket and Football gear: Gray-niccolls bats, Kookaburra kids bats, County bats, and large range of 

cricket accessories-sweaters, shirts, vests, pads, protectors and guards etc, 5 sets-stumps, balls and 

helmets, bags, gloves, football helmets, football socks and shorts, football sew on numbers, boot stops, 

Badminton accessories, volleyball accessories, table tennis bats and balls, quantity of knee, elboe and 

ankle supports, basket ball and volley ball nets, boxing gloves and ball, large kick boxing bag,  

Hunting gear,  8 Gun boxes, bundle- gun cleaners, Reloading blocks, Rifle ammo boxes, Smart Reloader 

and Press, shot gun refiller, Gun Scopes : Olivon Tracker and Ranger , 6 Tasco , 4 Nikko Stirling Diamond , 

2 Spotting and Bushnell Trophy , quantity of diving boots, boot covers and outdoor socks, duck decoys, 

Indoor soccer table, magnet boards, sporting drink bottles, Mako and Ugly fish sunglasses, assorted 

Land drover boots and sandels, bike helmets, mouthguards, Battery chargers, Bushnell binoculars, 

Ollivon and Optex binoculars, Archery gloves and accessories, Dart sets, Delux table tennis and go set, 

Hand and Shoe warmers, Gaiters, Sock protectors, Ridgeline tournament jackets, wetsuits and boots, 

body glove tops, flippers, snorkels, sports timers, whistles, bikes, shop counters and display cabinets,  

2 sets of golf clubs, water drink cooler, and much much more too numerous to mention… 

 

Viewing:  Friday 18
th

 Feb 9-5pm, Saturday 19
th

  9-12 MD, 

For further info contact Paul for Rich on 51762099 or visit our website.  

Pictures available to view from Thursday Feb 17 

www.gippslandauctionhouse.com 



 

                

 

 


